NGO Survey - Perceptions on the Transformative Agenda
results of an informal survey completed by InterAction and ICVA

Targeted at NGO field workers, this informal survey aimed to gauge informally the attitude and understanding of the NGO community to the TA and its aims.

200 respondents in total
82% International NGO / 18% National NGO

"...some paths in the right direction are being taken... many things must be improved." - Colombia

"The main perception is that internal UN processes may have changed, the ability to assist fast and in high quality not much, since the decision makers are largely the same doing things the way they know best." - Syria

"While representation is there - decision-making, functioning and voice is not truly representational or appropriate." - Pakistan

"Information flows are better and happen more quickly than in the past." - Somalia

"avec l'agenda transformatif, les réponses sont rapides et tous les acteurs sont associés" - Tchad

Assessing Success

Some individual results against indicators of TA implementation show more promise than overarching survey question, others show where the IASC needs to maintain momentum or improve further.

HCT provides strategic direction
Strategic plan based on needs & developed jointly
Coordination structures fit-for-purpose
Priorities of affected people taken into consideration during program cycle

Results of an informal survey completed by InterAction and ICVA

Are pooled funds well managed and transparent? 55.3% Disagree or Strongly Disagree 30.5% Agree or Strongly Agree

Inclusive & appropriate participation in strategic planning?
OCHA facilitates & supports effective inter-cluster coordination

Information & implementation guidance on TA has been adequate?

HCT provides strategic direction
Strategic plan based on needs & developed jointly
Coordination structures fit-for-purpose
Priorities of affected people taken into consideration during program cycle
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